
AROONA

ChartersLuxury
Aroona is a 70ft Outer Reef motor yacht designed for luxury, comfort, exploration and

relaxation. Charter Aroona and explore the best of northern Australia. 

From the ultimate day trip to weeks away making the most of paradise, Aroona is the

ultimate way to experience natures finest... we go where others cannot, with a top crew  

dedicated to giving guests the trip of a lifetime.

The ultimate way to experience the Great Barrier Reef and its islands!

aroonaluxuryboatcharters.com.au



Accommodation for up to 9 guests in three staterooms all with ensuites
Spacious living area spread over three decks

3 Fully equipped tenders for activities and exploration
Reef fishing equipment, snorkel and SCUBA gear supplied

 
 

Outer Reef 70 Motor Yacht

CHARTER YOUR OWN PRIVATE YACHT
AND LIVE THE DREAM

Your luxury home afloat

Bespoke adventures afloat.  Aroona charters are tailored to suit your priorities. 

Enjoy diving, snorkelling, fishing, kiteboarding, kayaking, or relaxing with a book.  A day, a

week or a month in a real paradise... We are free to explore remote reefs and islands where you

will feel a million miles from everyday worries.  With Aroona you can enjoy the adventure of a

lifetime in comfort and in the care of crew all dedicated to making your expedition unique.

A truly beautiful environment, a safe, proven vessel, the best crew and no set agenda.  

Sound good?  Join us!



ULTIMATE DIVE AND WATERSPORTS EXPEDITIONS 
The Great Barrier Reef and Coral Sea is nothing short of an aquatic paradise. 

Take advantage of the flexibility only a charter can provide and enjoy premium customised
service.  Join us for expeditions to the Ribbon Reefs, Lizard Island or into the remote far north

Great Barrier Reef... We continue to find pristine reef without another boat in sight.   

 
MINKE WHALE EXPERIENCES 

  Our special permit allows our guests to dive or snorkel with beautiful Dwarf Minke Whales. 
 Unlike any 'day boat' we have the flexibility and experience to make a once in a lifetime 

 experience possible.   Minke Whale focused trips are available through the middle of the year
and allow our guests a chance for one of the most amazing experiences on planet earth.

 

What an unforgettable trip on the Aroona. We are still on cloud nine after an amazing week.  

Just bring on the reef, being amongst such extraordinary natural beauty and wildlife is amazing

enough but the whale experience is on another level entirely. The Minke Whale encounters will stay

with us for a lifetime. Thanks for managing them so expertly and generally being excellent crew and

company.

Billy Bailey Actor/Comedian

RESEARCH, FILMING AND WORK CHARTERS
  Aroona has broad experience working with specialist charters including shark and coral

spawning research.  Hosting and assisting researchers and film crews is one of our key
capabilities.  We are proud to have worked alongside many of the worlds best and continue to

offer special rates and logistical assistance for this important work.  Contact us for more.

 



Captain Ross Miller 

Phone +61409903193, rossm@aroonalbc.com.au

Info and Bookings: carol@aroonalbc.com.au

 

 

 

aroonaluxuryboatcharters.com.au


